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COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST - MEL 

Operator: Commercial / Private  

Date:  ____________________ Operator’s name:  _______________________  AOC Nb:  ______________________ 

Aircraft Type:  _____________ Aircraft Registration:   ____________________  Serial Nb:  _________________ 

Cert. Base:  _______________ MMEL Ref:  _____________________________  MMEL Rev:  ________________ 

DDG Ref:  ________________ DDG Rev:  ______________________________  AFM Rev:  _________________ 

DCA:
Date:  ____________________ Inspector’s name:  _______________________  Date Doc received:  _________ 

Instructions:  Use AMC-024 as guidance to draft and produce the MEL. Use this checklist to verify compliance to 
AUA-OPS 1, 2 or 3. The MEL can either be OM-A-9 or a separate manual. 
Enter “Y” for “Yes” (compliant), “N” for “No” (not compliant), “NA” for “Not Applicable”, “NR” for “Not Required” 

Notes: “OPR” means the Operator, “DCA” means the Authority of Aruba, “Div” means the DCA division 
involved. 

In the “Div” column, “O” indicates the DCA Operation Division (LOZ), “M” indicates DCA 
Maintenance/Airworthiness Division (LWR), “+”  indicates both divisions, “-“ indicates either of the divisions. 

Evaluation: OPR DCA Div 

A. Associated documentation submitted (latest revisions) Y/N-NA-NR O/M 
+/-

1 AFM - 

2 Manufacturer MMEL - 

3 Manufacturer DDG or procedure manual O 

4 Approved OM-A (excerpts or whole) O 

5 Approved OM-B (excerpts or whole) and associated documents (Safety Equipment manual 
etc.) O 

6 Approved FCOM O 

7 Approved QRH O 

8 LOPA - 

9 Amended delivery equipment list (incl BFEs) M 

10 Maintenance Manual M 

11 MMEL Supplements related to embodied STC’s (if applicable) M 

12 Any document(s) referred to by the MEL +
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Evaluation: OPR DCA Div 

B. Compliance reached OK 
Y/N 

OK 
Y/N 

O/M 
+/- 

1 ATA numbering system properly used   M 

2 Compliance with MMEL   O 

3 Correspondence to actual equipment list of the Aeroplane(s)   M 

4 (O) Operation Procedure properly developed and adequate   O 

5 (M) Maintenance Procedure properly developed and adequate   M 

6 MEL in compliance with Aruban regulations   O 

7 A section for each aircraft system   M 

8 The MEL clear, legible, and unambiguous   O 

 
Note:  Indicate in the “MEL Reference(s)” column the specific chapter and subchapter of the relevant subject. 

Evaluation: OPR DCA Div 

C. Minimum subjects covered MEL 
Reference(s): 

OK 
Y/N 

O/M 
+/- 

1 Table of Contents   O 

2 Record of revisions with highlights of changes    O 

3 List of Effective Pages (LEP) with revision dates or numbers    O 

4 Purpose of MEL (Foreword, Preamble, Definitions)   O 

5 MEL revision policy/procedure   O 

6 Serial number(s) and registration(s) of the aircraft covered in the MEL    M 

7 Access to MEL   O 

8 Procedures for deferring items   O 

9 Placarding Procedures and Labeling   M 

10 Repair Categories   M 

11 MEL Management Program   M 
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D. Comments – Operator (use additional sheet if necessary and mention it in your first comment page) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

E. Operator Statement 

I, the undersigned, declares that this compliance checklist is filled out truthfully and correctly and that all the 
required procedures are compliant with the current Aruba regulations.  

 
Post holder:  _________________________________  Date:  ___________________________  
 
 
  _______________________________  

Signature 
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F. Comments – DCA (use additional sheet if necessary and mention it in your first comment page) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

G. Review – by Maintenance Inspector 

MEL  satisfactory  /  unsatisfactory   
 
Name and signature of authorized DCA- Inspector 

 
Name :  __________________________________  Position:    _________________  
 
Signature :  __________________________________  Date:  _________________  
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H. Final Approval by Operations Inspector

MEL  approved   /  disapproved   

Reason if MEL not approved: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name and signature of authorized DCA-Inspector 

Name :  __________________________________ Position:    _________________ 

Signature :  __________________________________ Date: _________________ 

MLOZ Signature:    _________________________ 
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